President’s Inauguration Message
Management Council 2020/2021 Installation Ceremony
31 October 2020 at Huone, @Forest Room
Virtual & physical event

It is my honour and pleasure to helm SAAP again. I am counting on
you to continue to be well connected with SAAP regularly and be an
active member, whilst we in the Council will be doing our best to
ensure that everything runs professionally. With your participation
and support, let’s look forward to another successful term
2020/2021.
We can come together today at Huone, thanks to the partial lifting of
restrictions of gathering at F&B venues. Nevertheless, we are to
adopt precautionary measures of safe distancing for our safety.
A huge welcome and appreciation to members and friends who are
here with us today to witness this significant event, and not missing
out on those who are with us via zoom.
Today our agenda includes the significant and traditional ceremony of the inauguration of new
members and the recognition of multiple recipients of SAAP Loyalty Awards.
Our newly minted Council has put together a song “Colours of the Wind” dedicated to everyone;
the lyrics with “save the earth’ vibes which we feel is very apt to what the world is experiencing
now.
Thanks to the generous support from HealthWorks, Ada Lee, for her exciting content on
healthcare and knowledge sharing. Our second speaker is Cleo Liu who will be speaking on
“Caring for your eyes during the pandemic situation”. She has specially crafted her webinar
delivery on the health care of eyes which are affecting many during this Covid-19 period.
Our special thanks to the sponsorship of the swiss roll cakes by our Advisor, Teo Ser Cher, and to
Council member Diyana for the photography and very important too, Maria Zulueta who
managed both the video/audio presentation and the Zoom session.
The success of the afternoon will not be possible without the participation and support from our
members and friends. Thanks a million!

Sim Siew Gek
President 2020/2021

